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s the editor of the Medicos' week 2014 I consider this as a

pleasant privilege to pen this editorial in the Medicos'

week 2014 souvenir.

We, the Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna hold the

honour of initiating an event like Medicos' week and conducting it

annually very successfully. Medicos' week was started by the 4th

batch in 1986. The main Objective of the Medicos' week is to develop

our potentials in sports, aesthetics, leadership, creativity, enhance

cordial relationship and unity and relieve the stress caused by the

studies.

This year we celebrate the Medicos' week from 26th of March

to 25th of May. In addition to the usual events we have added Hockey,

Drawing, Dance, Music and English short story competitions to the

fight.

As usual this edition of Medicos' week souvenir includes the

winners of the each events, The best poem, drawing, short story

English & Tamil and the messages from our teachers.

I thank all of those who contributed to the successful release of

this souvenir.

T.Nitharshan

Editorial

A
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In Our Memory...
Prof.N.Saravanabavananthan

Dr.A.Sivapathasuntharam

Dr.(Mrs).Rajini Thiranagama

Dr.S.Ponnampalam

Dr.(Mrs)S.Mahendran

Dr.R.U.Pillai

Dr.S.Vellayuthapillai

Dr.M.K.Ganesharathnam

Dr.A.Arulananthan

Dr.A.Sasikanthan

Prof.S.Sivagnanasuntharam

Dr. Mrs.K.Kugathasan

S.Sivakumar

S.Sivasankar

Professor,
Forensic Medicine,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna)

Consultant paediatrician,
Teaching Hospital Jaffna.

Senior lecturer,
Department of Anatomy,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

Consultant Surgeon,
Teaching Hospital Jaffna.

Senior lecturer,
Department of Biochemistry,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

Senior lecturer,
Dept of Microbiology,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

Visiting senior lecturer,
Dept of Microbiology,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

1 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,

University of Jaffna.

4 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

9 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

Emeritus professor,
Dept of Community Medicine.

Consultant Dermatologist,
Teaching Hospital,
Jaffna.

7 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna

9 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna

9 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.
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T.Sathyandra

G.Nicholas

R.Sureshkumar

N.Ravishankar

K.Sivasaravanabavan

S.Sivamoharan

V. Gowribalan

P. Janani

Dr.(Mrs).Luxman

Dr.J.Robinson

10 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

14 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

21 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

17 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

26 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

6 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

30 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

32 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.

Department of Anaesthesia,
Teaching Hospital,
Jaffna.

28 Batch student,
Faculty of Medicine,
University of Jaffna.
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edicos Week is an annual event

and annually the 4 year

students conduct this program.

This program is important to

Medical Students because with all

the curricular activities and workload

they become overloaded and spend

minimum time for the extracurricular

·activities. Even though most of the

students have a lot of training and

passion toward the extracurricular

activities they do not practice them as

soon as they become the medical

students. This gives healthy competition

in between the students and shall help

the students to excel their dedication

extracurricular activities and refresh

their talent at least annually. I

congratulate the 'Medicos Week 2014'

organizing committee for their effort

and successful completion of their

Medicos Week.

th

in

Prof.(Ms.) V. Arasaratnam
Vice-Chancellor

Message from the Vice-Chancellor

M
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am delighted to give

this message to the

"Medico's fiesta-2014".

The main objective of the

program is to create greater

interaction among students to

develop soft skills. Hope this

has been achieved to a greater

extent this year. I really

appreciate the 'Inauguration

program and the Drama

competition at Kailasapathy

auditorium was a memorable

one. I congratulate the students

for organizing such a

wonderful "Medico's fiesta-

2014".

.

Dr. S. Balakumar

Dean,
Faculty of Medicine,

University of Jaffna

Message from the Dean

I
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t is a great pleasure to send this

message for the Medicos' week

celebration 2014.

It is not an easy task to learn Medicine

nor is it easy being a medical student. We

are in the world where humans, for the sake

of getting a living, forget to live. Somebody

said "The mind should be allowed some

relaxation, that it may return to its work all

the better for the rest”.The best time to relax

is when you don't have time for it. Medicos'

week has always been the best time for the

students to reduce their stress.

I am impressed to see the effort the

students have been putting in to bring their

batches to the front in the various

competitions. The quality of the dramas

staged was commented upon even by the

judges. The talent showed by the medicos-

dancers and singers was equally praised.

The enthusiasm shown by the medicos

during the athletic meet in spite of the heavy

rain, including the unplanned' rain dance'

was amazing.

I congratulate the Medicos' Week

Committee and all the students actively

involved in making the programmes

successful. I am sure that these students will

continue to “Rise to light the dark” which is

the motto of this year's Medicos' Week.

Wishing you all the best.

Dr. (Mrs) V Ambalavanar

Message from Senior Treasurer / MSU

I

Dr. (Mrs) V Ambalavanar
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he medicos' week celebration is the main event

at the faculty of Medicine and it is with great

pleasure that I pen these words to mark this

event.

Why do geese fly in a V? Scientists have

determined the reason for the V-shaped formation that

geese use when migrating. Each bird flies slightly

above the bird in front of him, resulting in a reduction

of wind resistance. The birds take turn being in the

front and falling back when they get tired. In this way,

the geese can fly for a long time before they must stop

for rest. The second benefit to the V formation is that it

is easy to keep track of every bird in the group. Flying

in formation may assist with the communication and

coordination within the group. This clearly shows the

team spirit of these birds in migration.

Teamwork among medical students builds

character, teaches people about leadership and

cooperation. Games and events during the medicos'

week give you the spirit of good teamwork and

sportsmanship. Good sportsmanship is one of the most

important lessons that we can learn from competition.

Knowing that our success in sports is in learning to

play the game with a certain attitude, rather than in

whether we win or lose, and transferring that

knowledge to other tasks and activities is an important

part of the battle when it comes to learning to succeed.

This Medicos' week has also given a new platform to

show off the extra talents among the students as well.

I wish all the students a very successful and

joyful stay at the medical faculty.

"Coming together is a beginning. Keeping

together is progress. Working together is success."

-Henry Ford-

Dr. M G Sathiadas

Message from Dr.M.G. Sathiadas

T

Member, Jury of Appeal
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t gives me a great pleasure in conveying

this message to the souvenir devoted to

the Medicos' Week 2014 as the

President of Medicos' Week Organizing

Committee-2014. Medicos' Week is organized

annually in the views of developing reflective

professionalism, inter personnel relationships

and leadership qualities of medical students of

Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna.

Medicos' Week 2014, The 22

Medicos' Week has been conducted with the

motto of “Rise to Light the Dark”. The ultimate

goal of this was to produce intellectual,

competent, compassionate and dedicated

health care professionals.

This year we have newly introduced

some events in the concept of developing and

showing the talents of medical students by

creating the opportunities. Those events are

Hockey, Elle, English short story, Drawing,

Dance Contest and Musical Contest. We've

received a lot of wishes and congratulations

from consultants and doctors from various part

of the island for introducing these events,

especially for the innovative idea of

Bharathanadiya Contest and Musical Contest.

Some of them were really interested to view and

enjoy the Bharathanadiya Contest and Musical

Contest. Hopefully they also will be joining us

to view these events in future.

Trend of playing traditional games was

lost over the decades so we had planned to

introduce the Elle and Kabaddi as a first step.

Even thought the Elle has been established, we

were unable to establish the Kabaddi due to

some unavoidable circumstances. Hopefully,

next batches will be taking the steps to do that.

More than that the Medical Students' Union has

taken a step to standardize the rules and

regulations and points system of Medicos

Week, which enables the participants to

participate directly in interfaculty, inter-univer

sity and other matches without hesitation and

the newly introduced point system encourages

the participation as it gives the points up to the places

equal to number of batches that take part in a

Medicos' Week at the time.

all the batches which participa

ted in Medicos' Week 2014 had a great time

memories and miracles to remember in their

lifetime. More than that we have succeeded in

developing sportive and recreational interactions of

students with consultants, teachers and doctors this

time, especially through the inauguration ceremony

and the Doctors' and Teachers' Night, which will

enable the students to move freely and

interact with them during the academic activities.

Ultimately it'll enhance the outcomes of students. We

encourage the future Medicos' Week Organizing

Committees to put their efforts to make these

activities even more than this time.

As the Organizing Committee, we have

undergone some hard times in scheduling the games

between the academic timetable and the ground

schedule. Anyhow, we were able to finish all the

events successfully with the support and guidance of

preclinical, para clinical and clinical coordinators of

the faculty and the director and staffs of Physical

education unit.

Finally I would like to express my sincere

thanks to our vice chancellor, dean, lecturers and

staffs of Faculty of Medicine, University of Jaffna

and The Director, Consultants and Doctors of

Teaching Hospital, Jaffna. My special thanks go to

the Director, Staff and Students of Physical

Education Unit, University of Jaffna and other

judges those who involved in this Medicos' Week for

their kind support to contact the events successfully.

I would like to extend my thanks to all the sponsors

and all those who were contributed this Medicos'

Week. My final and heart full thank goes to all the

students who have contributed and participated in

this Medicos' Week to fulfill it as a successful one.

nd

Undoubtedly

hopefully

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Medicos' week organizing committee 2014

J. Sanjeyan

I

“

“

Let's Rise to Light the Dark
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aculty of Medicine has
been the pioneers in
holding many students

activities that provide a great
opportunity to work enthusiasti
cally as a team despite tight acade
mic schedule. Medicos' Week is
one of such events and it has been
a platform for students to portray
their talents and creative idea.

Each Medicos' week had
been conducted according to
separate rules and regulations,
prepared by the organizing co
mmittee of Medicos' Week of the
respective year. And last year, we
had the 21 Medicos' Week and in
contrast to the previous medicos'
weeks; the 32 batch had introdu
ced a points system for overall
ranking. Earlier the batch that
gets the highest number of
championships was awarded the
overall championship.

The rules and regulation
for some games were not in
accordance with the standards of
any approved body and had been
unsatisfactory to students from
junior batches. For example; the
volleyball rules which had been
followed as tradition is a mixture
of 'set-up games' and 'over

game'. Also these practices have been
a drawback for medical students
when participating in inter-faculty
matches and other platforms.

Hence, as an endeavor to find
a remedy for these shortcomings, the
Medical Students' Union 2012/13 at
its first meeting held on 3rd Jan 2014
discussed and decided to standardize
the rules and regulations and the poi
nt system and prepare a Terms of
reference (TOR) to conduct me
dicos' week, incorporating the ideas
of all students through the MSU
representatives of other batches. It
was also suggested to adopt the

which is used for freshers' meet and
inter faculty matches. The rule and
regulation for each game has been
revised and approved by the director
of physical education unit of
university of Jaffna.

The TOR has been complied
under the titles of 1.Introduction,
2.Objectives, 3.Medicos' Week
Organizing Committee, 4.General
Rules and Regulations of Medicos'
Week, 5.Rules and Regulations of
Sports and Games, 6.Rules and
Regulations of Aesthetic Competiti
ons, 7.Points system and Awards and

st

nd

points system used by physical
education unit of university of Jaffna

Terms of Reference

Medicos' Week
Mr. B. Paul Bright

President / Medical Students' Union

F
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8.Conclusion. The full TOR can
be downloaded from MSU
website www.jaffnamsu.com.

It has been approved by
MSU at its special meeting held
on 15 March 2014 placed for the
faculty board approval at its
293rd meeting. Amended and
approved at special MSU meeting
held on 10th Apri l 2014
accommodating the suggestions
given by evaluation panel compri
sed of Dr.(Mrs.)V.Ambalavanar,
Mr.R.Surenthirakumarn and
Mr.S.Sanchayan appointed by
Faculty board at its 293rd
meeting. Placed before the
faculty board and approved with
the made amendments at its 294th
meeting held on 23rd April 2014.

According to the current
TOR, the sports & games of the
M e d i c o s ' W e e k s h a l l b e
organized in accordance with the
most recent technical rules of the
International / National Body of
the relevant sports unless
adopted by Sri Lanka University
Sports Association (SLUSA)

subsequently adopted by the
department of Physical Education of
University of Jaffna to conduct the
freshers' meet and Inter-Faculty
Competitions. Points will be given
up to the places equal to number of
batches taking part in a medicos'
week in that year. This will reduced
the pace between batches in total
scoring until the last moment and
encourage enthusiastic partici
pation.

At the end of each Medicos'
week, the organizing committee shall
get the feedback from all batches
through its representatives on
current Medicos' Week TOR and
forward them to MSU. Those
feedbacks will be considered at MSU
meeting and essential amendments
shall be proposed. This will pave the
way for the amelioration of Medicos'
Week TOR.

The Medicos' Week shall be
conducted according to the
approved TOR. Any changes shall
be made discussed at MSU meeting
and amended though the respective
authorities.
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1 Medicos' Week 6 & 7 Batches

2 Medicos' Week 7 Batch

3 Medicos' Week 7 & 10 Batches

4 Medicos' Week 7 & 10 Batches

5 Medicos' Week 10 Batch

6 Medicos' Week 10 Batch

7 Medicos' Week 10 Batch

8 Medicos' Week 10 Batch

9 Medicos' Week 13 Batch

10 Medicos' Week 14 Batch

11 Medicos' Week 14 Batch

12 Medicos' Week 16 Batch

13 Medicos' Week 18 Batch

14 Medicos' Week 20 Batch

15 Medicos' Week 21 & 22 Batch

16 Medicos' Week 22 Batch

17 Medicos' Week 27 Batch

18 Medicos' Week 27 Batch

19 Medicos' Week 28 Batch

20 Medicos' Week 30 Batch

21 Medicos' Week 32 Batch

st th th

nd th

rd th th

th th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th th

th st nd

th nd

th th

th th

th th

th th

st nd

22 Medicos' Week 33 Batch
nd rd

- Medicos' weeks
OVERALL CHAMPIONS
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9

Event

Volleyball (M) 3 5 7 4

Volleyball (W) 5 4 3 7

Football 5 7 4 3

Thachi (M) 5 7 4 3

Thachi (W) 7 5 3 4

Netball 4 7 0 5

Badminton 5 7 4 3

Chess
5 7 4 3

Carrom 7 3 5 4

Cricket 4 7 5 3

Basketball 5 4 7 3

Table tennis 7 5 4 3

Hockey 7 4 5 0

Elle 5 7 4 0

Quiz 7 5 3 4

Athletics 10 15 7 5

Debate 4 5 3 7

Drama 15 10 7 5

Short Story English 5 2 4 3

Short Story Tamil 0 3 2

Poetry 5 5 4 0

Bharathanadiya

Contest 15 10 7 5

15 7 5 10

Drawing 11 3

Musical Contest

Medicos Week 2014 13
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33
rd

Batch 34
th

Batch 35
th

Batch 36
th

Batch

Total Points 170 141 102 86

Summary of points -
Medicos' Week 2014









he 22 Medicos' Week

has been celebrated

form 26 March 2014 to

25 May 2014. The

event provided a platform to

develop the talents of medicos in

the views of developing reflective

professionalism, inter personnel

relationship and leadership

qualities of medical students. The

33 , 34 , 35 and 36 batches took

part this year. This time the

medicos' week was initiated with

the inauguration ceremony and

grandly celebrated with Sports

and games, Athletic Day, Drama

Day, Talent Show, and Doctors' &

Teachers' Night and concluded

with the Final Day Celebrations.

The Medicos' Week 2014

started with the inauguration

ceremony on the 26 of March

2014 with a friendly cricket match

between Teachers and Students in

which the Teachers won the

match. Most of our Teachers and

Consultants came to enjoy the

match. The highlight was the

participation of our most beloved

consultants and teachers.

The sports and games

were conducted from 27 , March

onwards. All the batches participa

ted enthusiastically expressing

their talents and unity with the

true spirit of game. It is important

to note here that Hockey and Elle

were newly introduced this year

where 33 batch won Hockey and

34 batch won Elle. The breath-

taking moments included the Hoc

key finals where the 33 leveled

the score in the final few minutes

to get a glorious victory against

the 35 Batch, the same happened

in the Football final match where

34 leveled the score against the

33 during last 5 seconds to

conquer the penalty shoo tout. It is

a must to note

here the vict

ory of the bas

ketball team of

35 batch who

overcame the

36 in the

semis and the

33 in finals by

showing their

incomparable

talents. The

B a d m i n t o n

and Table Ten

nis match es

had some nail

biting momen

ts until the very last sets. 33 batch

won the championships in

Hockey, Table Tennis, Tharchi

(women) and Carom. 34 batch

became champions of cricket,

Foo tba l l , ches s , Ne tba l l ,

badminton, Elle, Tharchi (men)

and Foot ball. 35 batch won the

champion ships in Volleyball

(men) and Basketball. 36 batch

won the championship in

Volleyball (women).

The athletic events took

place on the 28 to 30thApril 2014

in the University play ground. The

'Athletic Day' held on 4 May

2014, featured the remaining

events. Students from all the

batches actively took part in track

and field events. This day proved

the importance of participation in

the events and the joy of support

ing and encouraging their fellow

students. The middle of the day

saw some showering from the sky

when the all the medicos decided

to dance joyously. It was indeed

encouraging to see students from

all batches getting together after a

tough competition in track and

field, proving the true spirit of

sports. It is no wonder that we

accumulated lots of unique memo

ries day. At the end of the day Ms.

Y. Vinotha from 34 batch became

the woman champion and

Mr.R.Thusinthan (34 batch) and

nd
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th
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Mr.P.Abiharan (35 batch)

became champions on the male

side. 34 won the overall athletic

championship. The 35 Men team

and 33 Women team won bun

ches of bananas in the Tug of war

battle.

Medicos' week not only

focuses on students' ability in spor

ts and games but also highlights

their aesthetic abilities. The

Aesthetic events were conducted

in various days in the University

premises. Ms.S. Lukshiga (33

batch) won the first place in Tamil

Short story, Ms.H. Thabitha (33

batch) won the first place in

English short story

(34 batch) won the first place in

poetry Tamil and

won the first place

in drawing competition which

was newly introduced this year.

ebate competition was

conducted in two separate days

for the semifinals and the finals.

The freshers of the competition,

the 36 batch outdid themselves in

debating, showing good promise

in the future. The Quiz competi

tion, designed to provide an oppor

tunity to the students to show their

interests and general knowledge,

comprised of ten rounds testing

different areas. The 33rd became

champions of quiz by outpacing

the nearest rivals, 34 batch by

more than double amount of the

final points.

The 27 of April was

declared as Drama day. Dramas

from all the batches were staged at

the Kailasapathy Auditorium. All

the batches staged their dramas,

expressing the current social

issues in unique ways. The large

number of audience as well as the

expert judges praised the outstan

ding talents and the dedication of

the medicos for the event.

Mr.T.Muhunthan of 33 Batch

and Ms. S. Nagatharsini of 35

Batch were awarded the titles of

Best actor and actress respecti

vely and the “Kanguneer” of 34

batch was selected as the best

script. “Mugam Moodigal' of 33

batch won the first place amidst

great competition.

The talent show, a new

variety in the medicos week histo

ry, which provided the stage for

Music and Dance contest held on

the 1 of May held in Kailasapa

thy Auditorium, University of

Jaffna. 'Thillana' uruppadi of

Bharathana tya was the first event

to take place. The outstanding

abilities were showcased without

gender differences and were

praised by the Judges. All four

batches showed their outstanding

talents and their performance

were praised by the Judges. The

33 batch won glorious victory in

the battle. The music competition

which was staged next, witnessed

the inter play of vocals, instrumen

ts and creativity. As for the words

of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow-

'Music is the universal language

of mankind', there were no langu

age barriers. The 33rd batch touch

ed the souls of the audience by

their harmonious music and won

the first place.

As a tradition of Medicos'

week, the Doctors' and Teachers'

night has been celebrated on 12

of May 2014, with another frien

dly match between Doctorsversus

students. Again the team of Docto

rs had a glorious victory. This was

followed by a delicious dinner.

Such events bring the doctors,

teachers and students together and

streng then relationships.

The grand finale of

medicos' week 2014 was condu

cted on the 25 May 2014 with

much joy and enthusiasm. This

event, honored with the presence

of our Consultants, Doctors and

Lecturers, and fellow medicos.

The very best talents of medicos

were staged on this day. The prize

giving of every event as well as

the awarding of overall champion

ship of Medicos Week took place

on this day. The 33 batch became

the overall champions and 34 and

35 batches became the 1 and 2

runners up respectively.

As always, the medicos'

week 2014 also created unique

memories of our own. The whole

period provided a stage for us,

medicos to perform and to

conquer.
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Success isn't given; it is

earned with blood, sweat and

the occasional tear.

, R.Abinayah

Ms.U.Krishan

thi (33 batch)

The d

rd

Cover Photo by:

Article by:
S. Kajanan

33rd Batch



Hockey

Volley Ball
Women

A. Annieston

J. Sanjeyan

N. Diroshan

P. B. Bright

G. Sanjeevan

K. Achutan

J. P. J. Shelton

R. Ahalyan

M. Gevakaran

V. Amuthakumar

V. Prashanth

Mahesha Harsha Kumari

Charani Lakshika

Yasavi Herath

Sammani Udeshika

Sharmatha

Subunka

Kusala Poornima

Rajitha

33 Batch
rd

36th Batcth

Elle

M.Suman

B. Thanshan

Ebiron Mark

V. Paramanathan

A.Ajmel Imthiyas

Y.Jeyanth

M.Sumry

K.Sancheevan

S.Agilan

R.Thushinthan

A.Q.Ashique

M.N.M Nifras

S.Seyaon

S.Kajanan

A.A.M.Iqram

S.Sayanthan

S.Dinojan

T.Renushanth

S.Sivakanesh

J.Thujeevan

34th Batch
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T.Bavanithan

A.Sampath

P.Abiharan

S.Sajithan

R.Kugapragash

M.Z.M. Ajuath

A.Piratheepan

A.Regilson

P.Ajanthan

S.Nilojan

Volley Ball Men
35 Batch

th



Carrom

B.G.Shashi Madushanka

U.C. Wijesinghe

G. Thineshan

A. G.N.M.K.Bandara

S. Chathurika Madubashini

V. Sivatharshani

33 Batch
rd

T. Sanchayan

S. Thusharen

P. Prasath

V. Vinitharan

Quiz
33 Batch

rd

A. Kayathiri

P. Suwarna

R. Sahithya

B. Sivatharsini

S. Lukshiga

Y. Suhanya

T. Jeyavathani

M. Lakshagini

Tharchi Women
33 Batch

rd

V. Arunath

R. Sahithya

R. Abiramie

Dance
33 Batch

rd



A. N. M. Sanfar

P. Suwarna

V. Arunath

G. Niruban

S. Sarannija

K. M. M. Irfan

A. Annieston

V. Prabothini

N. Diroshan

A. G. M. Mafaz

S. Nirooshika

H. Thabitha

P. G. H. Shyamali

K. Pavithra

S. Lukshiga

G. Thineshan

K. Umasuthan

P. B. Bright

K. S. Rajeen

S. Pranavan

T. Muhunthan

V. Vinitharan

Y. Gupenthiran

S. Thusaren

T. Sermila

C. Thagshana

V. Sivatharshini

J. P. J. Shelton

R. Ahalyan

B. Gnanasekar

T. Nitharsan

M. Gevakaran

V. Prashanth

N. Sankar

Drama
33 Batch

rd

Music

A. Annieston

H. Thabitha

S. L. M. Peiris

P. B. Bright

S. Pranavan

T. Muhunthan

C. Thagshana

V. Sivatharshini

P. Rithanchana

J. P. J. Shelton

R. Ahalyan

A. G. Nimesha

M. Shinthuja

33 Batch
rd



Basket Ball

A. Anniestan

W. M. Virajini

G. Thineshan

V. Sivatharshini

A. G. Nimesha

K. P. S. S. Kiriwattuduwa

K. G. K. Ratnaweera

Table Tennis

Badminton

V. Paramanathan

K. Sanjeevan

S. A. M. Nibras

R. Thusinthan

M. Keshinee

D. M. Piriyadarshini

N. D. N. Edirisinghe

V. Mathumitha

P. Abiharan

V. Niroshan

J. S. Nilojan

S. Nagatheesan

V. Kajeeban

R. Kugapiragash

Y. Janahan

M. Thanushan

G. Gowthaman

M.Fleming

S.Sajithan

T. Paveethan

33 Batch
rd

34th Batch

35th Batch

Net Ball

Y. Vinotha

J. Yasothini

P. Jothiga

S. Sivomiya

N. P. J. Muthalige

K. Ireshairangani

M. Keshinee

R. Hamzathvany

R. Athithya

34th Batch



B. Thanshayan

L.D.F. Ebiron Mark

A. Ajmel Imthiyas

K. Sangheevan

S.Agilan

R.Thushinthan

S.Sayanthan

S.Sivakaneshan

M.Suman

S.Angajan

M.Kirijukan

M.I.M. Harith

T.R.Pieris

T.J.Rahuvinthan

Y.Jeyanth

Foot Ball

Cricket

A. Q. H. M. Aaashiq

K. Sanjeevan

S. Agilan

A. A. M. Iqram

V. Paramanathan

S. Sayanthan

Y. Jeyanth

L.D.F Ebironmark

B. Tanshayan

S. A. Imthijas

M. Suman

F. M. Sumry

J. Thujeevan

M. N. M. Nifras

R. Roshiban

Tharchi Men

B.Thanshayan

K.Sangeevan

S.Agilan

R.Thushinthan

S.Sivakanesan

S.Angajan

N. Kirijukan

34th Batch

34th Batch

34th Batch

P. Jothiga

S. Sivomiya

A. Subanky

M. Niluxy

S. Sanjeevan

B. Thanushan

S. Sivakanesan

Chess
34th Batch



1

2

3

st

nd

rd

M.V.U. Krishanthi (33rd batch)

G.Sanjeevan (33rd batch)

J. Abarna (34th batch)

Drawing

N. Dirupa

P. Brittika

K. Mathumai

Y. Niluxan

Debate
36th Batch

Tamil Short Story

1

2

3

st

nd

rd

S. Lukshiga - 33 batch

A.N. Sanfar - 33 batch

S. Kalayukan - 35 batch

rd

rd

th

Poetry

R. Abinayah - 34 batch

M.T.H. Hassana - 35 batch

M. Sivatheebanraj - 33 batch

th

rd

th

1

2

3

st

nd

rd

English Short Story

1

2

3

st

nd

rd

T.J. Hoole - 33 batch

H. W. Thilini - 35 batch

R. Subunca - 36 batch

rd

th

th



100m men 1 R.Thusinthan 34 Batch

2 S.Sarangan 36 Batch

st th

nd th

3 K.Sanjeevan 34 Batch

100m women 1 Y.Vinotha 34 Batch

2 J.Abarna 34 Batch

3 A.Kayathiri 33 Batch

200m men 1 R.Thusinthan 34 Batch

2 S.Sarangan 36 Batch

3 A.A.M.Iqram 34 Batch

200m women 1 Y.Vinotha 34 Batch

2 T.M.M.H.Kumari 36 Batch

3 B.Nitharshini 35 Batch

400m men 1 R.Thusinthan 34 Batch

2 J.P.J.Shelton 33 Batch

3 V.Prashanth 33 Batch

400m women 1 S.Kenaka 35 Batch

2 B.Nitharshini 35 Batch

3 J.Yasothini 34 Batch

800m men 1 S.Sivakanesan 34 Batch

2 V.Prashanth 33 Batch

3 M.Suman 34 Batch

800m women 1 S.Kenaka 35 Batch

2 S.Sivomiya 34 Batch

3 K.M.K.P.Kadugath 36 Batch

1500m men 1 S.Sivakanesan 34 Batch

2 V.Prashanth 33 Batch

3 C.Partheepan 33 Batch

1500m women 1 V.Jeyavathani 33 Batch

2 S.Sivomiya 34 Batch

3 J.Julds Kelina 35 Batch

5000m men 1 P.Abiharan 35 Batch

2 S.Sivakanesh 34 Batch

3 S.Sayanthan 34 Batch

rd th

st th

nd th

rd rd

st th

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd rd

st th

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd th

st th

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd rd

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd th
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110m Hurdles -men 1 J.P.J.Shelton 33 Batch

2 B.Thanshayan 34 Batch

3 G.Gowthaman 35 Batch

100m Hurdles-Women 1 Y.Vinotha 34 Batch

2 G.Shangeetha 35 Batch

3 A.Kayathri 33 Batch

400m Hurdles- Men 1 J.P.J.Shelton 33 Batch

2 S.Agilan 34 Batch

3 B.Thansayan 34 Batch

Long jump- Men 1 P.Abiharan 35 Batch

2 S.Agilan 34 Batch

3 F.M.Sumry 34 Batch

Long jump- Women 1 V.Sivatharshini 33 Batch

2 J.Abarna 34 Batch

3 J.Yasothini 34 Batch

High jump- men 1 P.Abiharan 35 Batch

2 N.Shangar 33 Batch

3 G.Thineshan 33 Batch

High jump- Women 1 A.Kayathri 33 Batch

2 M.B.Keshinee 34 Batch

3 G.Shangeetha 35 Batch

Triple jump Men 1 P.Abiharan 35 Batch

2 S.Agilan 34 Batch

3 S.Sayanthan 34 Batch

Triple jump Women 1 J.Abarna 34 Batch

2 J.Yasothini 34 Batch

3 R.Sahithya 33 Batch

Pole vault- Men 1 G.Gowthaman 35 Batch

2 A.A.M.Iqram 34 Batch

3 A.Sanjayan 36 Batch

Discus throw Men 1 B.G.Shashi madushanka 33 Batch

2 K.Sanjeevan 34 Batch

3 A.Sanjayan 36 Batch

Discus throw Women 1 A.Menaka 36 Batch

2 T.Sermila 33 Batch

3 V.Vijitha 34 Batch

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd rd

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd th

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd rd

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd th

st th

nd th

rd rd

st th

nd th

rd th

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd th
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Javelin throw Men 1 U.C. Wijesingha 33 Batch

2 K.P.S.S. Kiriwattuduwa 33 Batch

3 P. Ajanthan 35 Batch

Javelin throw Women 1 V.Sivatharshini 33 Batch

2 M.B.Keshinee 34 Batch

3 S.Merjiny 36 Batch

Shot put Men 1 M.Azeem 35 Batch

2 B.G.Shashi madushanka 33 Batch

3 K.Sanjeevan 34 Batch

Shot put Women 1 A.Menaka 36 Batch

2 M.B.Keshinee 34 Batch

3 V.Sivatharshini 33 Batch

4 x 100m men 1 34 Batch

2 35 Batch

3 33 Batch

4 x 100m women 1 34 Batch

2 33 Batch

3 36 Batch

4 x 400m Men 1 34 Batch

2 33 Batch

3 35 Batch

4 x 200m Women 1 34 Batch

2 Batch

3 Batch

st rd

nd rd

rd th

st rd

nd th

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd th

st th

nd th

rd rd

st th

nd

rd

st th

nd rd

rd th

st th

nd rd

rd th

st th

nd

rd

Tug of war Men Winners 35 Batch

Tug of war Women Winners 33 Batch

th

rd

th

rd

th

rd

35

33

Athletic champions 34th batch
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# upaid tuNtw;gjw;fhf

cyfk ; ifairf ;Fk ;

Neuk;> 'INah !" vd;w kf

spd; Fuy;Nfl;L fjtpidj; jpwe;J

jhats; miw khWfpd;whs;.

'vd;d? cd; cLg;Gf;fs;

,g;gpb ,Uf;F vd;djhd; ele;

jJ ? nrhy;."

' m k ; k h ! m k ; k h !

vd;id Vd; ePq;fs; Neuj;Jld;

vOg;gtpy;iy?" rPwpg;gha;fpNwd;

ehd; tof;fkhff; nfhs;Sk;

fhiyNeur; rpdj;Jld;.

vd; miwapy; cLg;Gf; fis

ehd; thu pa piwf ;Fk ; t pjk ;

toikahf tpku;rdj;Jf;F cl;

gLk; xd;W. fhiyapy; Ntfkhf

mg;nghapd;nkd;l; nry;Yk; mt

ruk; Gupe;jhy; my;yth ,tu;

fSf;F Voiuf;Fs; itj;jpa

rhiy tpLjpf;Fs; epw;fNtz;Lk;.

,iwe;J Ngha;f; fplf;Fk; mj;jid

NehahspfisAk; gq;F gpupj;J

Neha; gw;wp KOj;jfty; Nrfupj;J

vq;fs; itj;jpa Mrhdplk; Nfs;tp

fSf;F tpau;j;J tpWtpWj;J gjp

yspf;f Ntz;Lk;. vd;W kUj;Jt

gPl khztp MNdNdh md;W

Kjy; vjpYk; Xl;lk; Xl;lk;..

mturk;.

mjpYk; ,d;W midtUk;

ePy Nriy mzpaNtz;Lk;. Vnd

dpy; cyf Ml;brk; jpdk; mD\;

bf;fpwhu;fs;. vLj;Jitj;j Nriy

apd; gpsTirj; Njbj;jhd; ehd;

vd; miwiaNa ,uz;LgLj;jp

tpl;bUe;Njd;. xUthW Xl;lKk;

eilAkha; tpLjpf;F tpiue;J

vdf;fhf xJf;fg;gl;l Nehahspapd; fl;b Yf;F

tpiufpNwd;.

mtd; xU 12 taJ rpWtd;> Ntf

Ntfkhf vdJ Neha;tprhuiz njhlq;F

fpwJ. mtdJ typ gw;wp> fha;r;ry; gw;wp> Fspu;

gw;wp tprhupj;J ,Wjpapy; filrpg; gFjpahd

FLk;g epiy gw;wp tUfpwJ. mJ tiu

mtdplNk ehd; Nfs;tpfis njhLj;

jpUe;Njd;. mJtiu gf;fj;jpy; guptha; mtd;

jiyiaj; jltp tpl;lgb ,Ue;j mtd;

jhj;jhtplk; vd; fz;fs; nry;fpwJ. tajpYk;

KWf;Nfwpa clk;G> tWikia giwrhw;Wk;

iee;jpUe;j rwKk; rl;ilAk; fz;fspypUe;j

jtpg;G vd; ,ae;jpuj; jd;ikia ,sf;F

fpwJ.

'Iah ePq;fs; ,tUf;F Mu;?"

'ehd; ,tdJ Ngudk;kh."

',tUila mg;gh vd;d nra;fpwhu;?"

rw;W Neu nksdk; aho;g;ghz M];

gj;jpupapy; ,J rw;W gof;fkhd nksdKk;

$l.

vdNt vdJ mLj;j Nfs;tpapd;

njhdp ,wq;fpapUe;jJ.

“vd;d Mapw;W ?”

mtu; ehj; jSjSf;f fz;fupf;f

nrhd;d tpil nfhQ;rk; ehd; vjpu;ghuhjJ.

“njupahjk;kh ”

ahUf;NfDk; nrhy;yp mo mtu; Vq;

fpapUe;jhNuh vd;dNth? vd;dplk; kil

jpwe;jhu;.

'vd; kfd; fhzhky; Ngha; 5 tUrk;

MFjk;kh ,q;f thw Nghw ngupa Mf;f

spl;lnay;yhk; mtd;u Nghl;Nlhit FLj;J

fz;Lgpbr;Rj; jhq;Nfh vz;L Nff;fhj ,l

kpy;iy."

'mtd; ,Uf;Fk; tiuAk; ey;yhjhd;

,Ue;jdhq;fs;. ,g;g ez;Lk; rpz;Lkh 3

…

…

… …

…

…

…

…

…

…

Mjhuk;
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gps;isais ngj;JNghl;bl;L Ngha;w;

whd;."

'ehd; ,e;j js;shj tarpy

mq;fpidf;f $yp Ntiy nra;J

,Jfspd;u tapj ;ij fOTwd;.

Nghjhf;fhyj;Jf;F vd;u kUkfSk;

gpur;rpidf;fNa nrj;Jg;Nghdhs;.

ehDk; vd;u kDrpAk; ,e;j 3

gps;isaSk;jhd; ,g;g ,Uf;fpwk;."

vdf;F Nyrhf neQ;ir gpire;

jJ. me;jg; igadpd; Neha; NtW mt;

tsT rhjhuzkhfg; gltpy;iy.

mtDf;F Njitg;glg;NghFk; kUe;J

fis thq;Fk; rf;jp mtu;fSf;

fpy;iy vd;gij mtdpd; njd;

Ndhiy tupapl;l neQ;Rk;> Fop

tpOe;j fd;dKk; rpW rpW Xl;il

tpOe;j uPN\l;Lk; nrhy;yhky; nrhy;

ypd.

ntWk; thu;j;ijfshy; nrhy;

Yk; MWjy; vt;thW ,e;j tWik

mspj;j tLf;fis Njw;wKbAk;. Ngr;

rpoe;J ehd; epw;ifapy; mtu; rl;ilg;

igapypUe;J xU nghypj;jPd; igia

vLj;jhu;. mjpy; kq;fj; njhlq;fpap

Ue;j xU Nghl;Nlhit fhl;b ,td;

jhdk;kh vd; kfd; vd;whu;.

xUNtis mtu; kfid ehd;

fz;bUf;ff;$Lk; vd;W vjpu;ghu;j;

jhNuh my;yJ NghFkplnky;yhk; jd;

vjpu;fhyk; gw;wpa epuhiria jPu;f;f

jd; kfd; tUthd; vd;w Vf;fk;

mtd; Nghl;Nlhit nfhz;L jpupe;J

fhl;litj;jNjh!

me;jg; glj;Jf;F gpd;dhy; ,d;

ndhU glk; ,Ue;jJ. rw;Nw fhy tpj;jp

ahrj;Jld; rw;W GjpjhfTk; ,Ue;jJ.

mjpy; xU ifAk; mjpy; fWg;G fy;

itj;j NkhjpuKk; ,Ue;jJ. vd;

ftdk; mjpy; gha;e ;jJ fz;L

'milahsk; fz;Lgpbf;ff;$bajhf VJk;

,Uf;NfhZk; vz;L ,j xU Nghl;Nlh

tpy ,Ue;J ntl;b vLj;jdhq;fs;. ,e;j

Nkhjpuj;ij jk;gp vg;gAk; fol;LNwy."

ehd; mtu; Nrhfj;jpypUe;J kPz;L

elg;Gf;F jpUk;gp mtDf;F vOjg;gl;b

Uf;Fk; kUe;Jfis ghu;j;Njd;. mtw;wpd;

tpiy mjpfk; vd;gjhy; mijg; ngWk;

jFjp ,e;j ehl;L ViofSf;fpy;iy.

kdjpy; VNdh ijj;jJ. vd; Nfhgq;fs;

rpW rpW Fiwfs; kPjhd mjpUg;jp mk;kh

tpy; fhZk; rpW Fw;wq;fs; jk;gpf;F mjpf

gq;F Nff; FLj;jjw;fha; Vw;gLj;Jk; Kuz;

fs; mw;gkha;g;glld. mtiug; ghu;j;J

'cq;fs; tUkhdk; vt;tsT tUk;"

vd;W rw;Nw $rpaNghJk; Nfl;Nld;.

Ntjidapd; rpupg;G xd;W cjpu;e;

jJ.

',Jfs; %z;Lf;Fk; xUehs; xU

Ntis KOrh tapW epiwaNt ngUk;

ghlk;kh "

rw;W Neuj;jpy; te;j ngupa itj;

jpau; NeubahfNt me;j fpotuplk; ',e;j

kUe;J ntspapy; jhd; thq;NfhZk;. xU

15-20000 KbAk;. VYkh?..." vz;L

Nfl;lhu;. xUNtis fhyk; fhykha; ,g;gb

Viofis fz;L fz;L mtUf;Fk; kdk;

fbdg;gl;L tpl;lNjh? me;j jhj;jhtpd;

Kfj;ijg; ghu;f;f vdf;F rf;jpapy;iy.

md;W kjpaNtis rhg;gpl;Lf;

nfhz;bUf;ifapy; vd; Njhop Gyk;gpf;

nfhz;bUe;jhs;. fhiy KOf;f vYk;G

fis Rj;jpfupj;jhu;fshk;. mtu;fs; Fw;w

tpay; Gydha;T kUj;Jtj;Jiwapy; mg;

nghapd;nkd;l; nra;Jnfhz;bUe;jhu;fs;.

rkPgj;jpy fz;Lgpbj;j GijFopahy; mtu;

fs; epiwa Ntiy nra;aNtz;b ,Ue;

jJ.

mtu;fspd; Gyk;gypy; xU fhij

itj;Jf;nfhz;L ehd; vq;fs; tpLjp

…
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rpw;Wz;br;rhiyapd; Ntfhj Nrhiw

tpOq;fpf;nfhz;b Ue;Njd;. mg;NghJ

mtu;fs; rpy vYk;Gf;$Lfspy; ,d;d

Kk; cilfs; ,Ue;jjhf iff;fb

fhuk; mzpe;jpUe;jjhf fijf;ifapy;

VNdh vd; neQ;rpy; rpy; vd;W Fspu;

glu;e;jJ.

vdf;Nf rw;W klj;jdkhaj;

Njhd;wpa NghJk; mtis Ruz;bf;

Nfl;Nld;. “vjpyhtJ fWg;G fy;

itj;j nky;ypa Nkhjpuk; eLtpuypy;

,Ue;jjh” vd;W?

vdf;Nf vd; Nfs;tp klj;jd

kha; Njhd;wpajpy; Mr;rupakpy;iy.

xU capiu tijj;Jg; Gijf;Fk;

kdk; nfhz;l xUtd; jq;f Mgu

zk; xd;iw ftdpahJ tpl;L itf;

Fk; jhuhs kdk; nfhz;ltdhfth

,Ug;ghd;.

vd; Njhop vd;id tprpj;jpu

kha;g; ghu;j;Jtpl;L ',y;iy" vd;whs;.

kw;wtNsh 'nghW" vd;Wtpl;L ,d;

ndhU Njhopia $g;gpl;L 'eP vOjpa

Jz;Lfspy; milahsk; VNjh Nkhjp

uk; vd;W nrhd;dhah" vd;W Nfl;

lhs;.

mts; 'Mk;> xU fWg;Gf;fy;

itj;j Nkhjpuk; ” vd;whs;.

kWehs; ehd; tpLjpf;Fs; fhy;

itj;jJk; NjbaJ me;j tNahjpg upd;

Kfj;ijj; jhd;. xU ehspy; xU tu;

20 Mz;Lfs; %g;gila KbAkh

dhy; mJ mtuJ Kfkhaj;jhdpUf;

Fk;. mtUf;F New;Nw Nrjp fpilj;

jpUf;Fk;.

mUfpy; nrd;Nwd;. me;jg; iga

dpd; epiy rw;W NkhrkhfpapUe;jJ.

,ytrkhf cs;s kUe;JfSld;

mtDf;fhf Nghuhbf;nfhz;bUe;j

du; itj;jpau;fs;. ehd; epkpuTk; mtu;

vd;id mioj;jhu;.

'gps;is> cq;fspl;il xz;L nrhy;

NyhZk;."

ehd; ehdhfNt 'vdf;Fj; njupAk;

Iah Nfs;tpg;gl;Nld;" vd;Nwd;.

'mtd; Ngha;l;lhd;" gps;is> VNjh

rl;lk;> Mjhuk; vz;L fijf;fpdk;. ,Nt

,ijnay;yhk; itr;R ahiug; gpbr;R vg;g

jz;bf;fg; Nghapdk;. eP vdf;F xU cjtp

nra;tpah gps;is?"

mtuJ kupahijg; gd;ik ta jpd;

%g;G fhuzkhf xUikaha; khwpap

Ue;jNghJk; vdf;F Ml;Nrgpf;f Njhd;w

tpy;iy. mtu; gz cjtp Nfl;ghNuh

vd;W vd; Cfk; nrd;wJ. ,g;gb vj; jid

NehahspfSf;F ehd; cjt KbAk;. vd;

ngw;Nwhupd; ciog;gpy; nra;jhy; Kjy;

rupah?

vd; kdk; rpjwp XbaJ.

,Ue;Jk; “nrhy;Yq;Nfh Iah” vd;

Nwd;.

“eP ngupa gbg;G gbf;fpw gps;is>

ngupa IahNthL vy;yhk; Neu epz;L

fijf;fpwha;. vd;u jk;gpapd;u tp\akha;

fijr;r ngupiaahl;l mtd;u ifapy

,Ue;J vLj;j Nkhjpuj;ij jur; nrhy;Y

tpah gps;is. mJ ,Ue;jh fhy; gTz

tpj;J vd;u jq;fj;ij fhg;ghj;jpLtd;. eP

ngupa gbg;G gbr;rdp> eP nrhd;dh Nfg;gpd

kk;kh?"

ifapiwQ;rpf; Nfl;Fk; mtuplk;

vd;d nrhy;y ehd;?

jz;bf;fg;glNt ,ayhj fz;L

gpbf;fg;glNt Kbahj Fw;wthspfis

jz;bf;f mJ Kf;fpa Mjhuk; rl;lj;jpd;

gpbapy; jhd; mJ fhyk; fhykha; ,Uf;

fg;Nghfpwnjd;wh???

…

r. yf;\pfh
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H
ey! wake up, YOU!!' I hear a

vague sound coming from just

above me. The voice is

unfamiliar and agitated, implying that the

owner is having a hard time waking me up.
I open my eyes slightly and see the

silhouette of a slender figure hovering over

me. Slender but strong hands shake me

forcefully.
'Hello!' I mutter, still refusing to get

up. My head is throbbing, back aching and

I am soaked in sweat. I find myself in a

dimly lit room. I lift my head, just enough

to see two candles. I instinctively reach

under the pillow for my phone. It was 4.30

a.m.
'Okay', I say to myself. 'That

explains my throbbing head. I sit up on the

floor and take in my surroundings. I could

hear female voices whispering, giggling,

muttering and shouting.
'Hi! I'm Neluni, your team leader',

the girl who woke me up is extending her

hand. 'Good morning!! You are Ruthie I

presume. Welcome to camp! Our bus

leaves at 5 a.m.'. I reach for her hand,

staring blankly. 'You better hurry up.

There's a big queue in the bathroom'. She

says and leaves. 'Um, Yes' I mutter. It takes

me some time to realize that I am in

Mullaitivu Tamil MahaVidyalayam.
Before I go on with my story I better

tell you something about me. I am Ruth

Somasundaram, known as Ruthie around

the campus. I am a third year medical

student in the University of Jaffna. We are

famously known as the 'UOJ meds'.As any

other UOJ med I love weekends

(especially long ones), naps and

everything other than Medicine and I

loathe projects and casualty wards.
So now you might wonder how I got

struck in this God-forsaken place on a

Sunday, especially on an Easter Sunday.

Four days ago I was planning to go home

and celebrate Easter with my family,

having no clue that this was going to

happen.
But unfortunately this is what

happened. Four days ago the Head of our

department of community medicine got a

phone call from the University ofKelaniya

(UOK). The UOK meds had planned to

conduct a cancer awareness program in the

North, namely in Mullaitivu and Kilinochi

districts. At the last moment only they

realized that most of their students didn't

know Tamil. So the Dean, UOK medicine,

an old friend of our Head, decided to ask

UOJ meds to help them.
An urgent batch meeting was

summoned. Volunteers were sought. The

Head was met with an air of distaste from

my batch mates. No hands went up. But

our Head didn't lose his coolness. He

smiled his crooked smile and said 'alright

then, I WILL volunteer MY clerkship

group. I know it will only be a few people,

but I think they'll manage. Right?' He

paused to let his words sink. 'Now the

clerkship group can stay and others may

go'. And not surprisingly luck was not on

my side. I let out an inaudible groan and

looked around at the people around me.

Gosh, I hated my clerkship group. The

Head gave instructions about the camp and

left. Good news was our group was to be

split and mixed with UOK meds.
So here I am in Mullaitivu, after a

tiring journey the night before with the yet

Kindness and Humility bring their own rewardsKindness and Humility bring their own rewards
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unknown teammates of mine. I blink my

eyes and get ready to face the inevitable

and impending mission lying before me.
The bus left half an hour late.

'Typical Sri Lankan' I smile to myself in

spite of my bad mood. It takes us one more

hour to reach the village. I get out of the

bus to have a look around. The hospital is

smaller than our casualty ward in Jaffna,

but the walls were white washed. The rays

of the risen sun, pure and gold, danced

through the palmyrah leaves. Watching the

sun rise reminds me of home. I long for my

family, my mother's delicious dishes, the

laughter and gallant banter I would have

shared with my siblings and cousins.
'Hey, Ruthie! Come on. There's

much to do', Neluni brings me back to the

present. Time flies quickly after that.

Tables and chairs are dragged everywhere,

posters are hung, bedsare made ready for

examination. And by 8.30 a.m, the whole

hospital turns into a bustle of activity.

People start to pour in.
The task allocated to me is to

explain 'self breast examination', a

screening method to detect breast cancer

early so as to prevent complications.

Women of all ages start to pour in, and after

talking non-stop to three groups I get tired.

The depression that was welled deep

within me came pouring out and I start to

get hot tempered.
I chant my speech nonchalantly to

the fourth group when I notice a woman in

her fifties falling asleep. My anger flares

up. 'Excuse me', I point my finger at the

lady. 'Can you please get up and

demonstrate what I had taught you so far?'
'Here I am', I thought,' coming all

the way from Jaffna to teach these

insignificant human beings to save their

lives and look at the way they're treating

me'.

The lady looks a bit shaken as she

slowly gets up and come to the front. She is

wearing a cheap printed sari which falls off

her shoulder. I gnaw my teeth. 'Can you

show me how you would feel your right

breast for a lump?' I ask faking a smile. She

nods her head and lifts her right hand. This

is the moment I was waiting for. 'Opposite

hands, don't you remember?' I ask a bit

harshly pointing at her concealed left

shoulder.
Then only I notice, under the

carelessly thrown sari hangs a piece of

bone and wasted muscles. There's no

elbow, no hand.
I stand and stare bewildered at the

disembodied face that is smiling shyly at

me.All I want to do is to run and cower in a

dark corner. I never gave much thought

about what these people went through. I

open my mouth to apologize. 'Lost it in the

last lapse of war', the woman is saying,

looking straight into my eyes, still smiling

her toothless smile 'and please forgive me

for falling asleep. Had to walk half an hour

to get here'
Now I really wanted to disappear

into the oblivion. Tears started to pour

down my face. 'Oh, don't say that. You

don't need to feel sorry', I say taking her

hand. 'I am the one who's been wrong all

this time'. I had no more words.
So I continue my lecture to the

fourth group with new enthusiasm. During

my lunch hour I take the woman aside

along with her daughter who had

accompanied her. I teach the daughter to

examine her mother. I share my lunch with

them and they share their stories with me.
And at the end of the day I realize

that this was the most meaningful Easter I

ever celebrated!

����������	
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vd; nra;jha; vd; rhjpia...

Cik tuyhWfsha; kiwf;fg;gl;l

khz;Gjid NjLfpNwd;

Cw;Wfsha; nghq;fptUk; czu;r;rpfis

vd; Ngdh ikf;Fs; xLf;f

xU Kbtile;jpl;l mj;jpahaj;jpd; Njly; ,J...!!

Kj;jhLk; nkhopapd;gk; fz;ljpq;F epidtpy;

Kftup njhiyj;Jtpl;L

fz;zpntbfSf;F vk; fhy;fisak; je;Jtpl;L

Kd;dwpah Njrkjpy; tho;fpd;w ,e;j tho;T

vd; Foe;ijf;F vijr; nrhy;y

cwTfs; nfhz;lhl vd; kz;zpd; kzk;

cyfk; vq;fpYk; G+j;J ehk; rhjpj;j vk; rhjidfshf

mlf;fg;gl;L xLf;fg;gl;l vd; ,dj;jpd; Xykh...

Kulu;fs; %r;Rf; fhw;wpNy vk; Ky;iyf; nfhbfs; thba fijah

,uj;jj;jpNy tpise;jNjh new;gapUk; me;ehspy;

cYf;Ffpd;w me;j uzq;fs;

vj;jid ,uhtzdpd; mtjhuk; ,d;W

khdkpoe;j vk; kq;ifaupd; vd;Wk; khwhj me;j tLf;fs;

jhypf;nfhb kwe;jhYk; milahs ml;il

kwf;fhky; vLj;Jr; nrd;w ehl;fs;...

mf;fpdp FQ;nrhd;W Gwg;gl;ljhy;

jPf;fpiuaha; Nghd vk; kf;fs;...

jiyahl;b nghk;ikapd; fz;Kd;Nd

vd; tho;it rku;g;gpj;j nehbfs;...

%r;Rf;fhw;wpNy fye;JNghd me;j

,uj;jthil...

vj;jid eugypfs; je;Njhk;...

gs;sp nrd;why; jpUk;gp te;jpLkh vd; gps;is

vj;jid fpU\he;jpfs;

me;jr; nrk;kzpapy;...

nrhe;j kfspd; JapYupif jfg;gdpd; Kd;Nd

vj;jid neQ;R tPq;fp ntbj;J nrj;jJ me;ehspy;

nrhe;j kz;nzd;Wk;

vd; ,dnkd;Wk;

fUfptpl;l mj;jid ,sk; nkhl;Lf;fSf;Fk;

rkhjpapid fl;b vOg;GfpwPu;

vd; nra;jha; vd; rhjpiavd; nra;jha; vd; rhjpia
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cld;gbf;if fbjj;Jld;...

,og;Gfs; kl;Lk;jhd; ,d;Dk; kpr;rkha;

vijf; fz;nld; vd;W nrhy;y vd; Foe;ijf;F

capNuhl;lkha; ehd; tho;e;j tho;f;ifaJ

[Ptdw;W me;epa kz;zpy; ,OgLtijNah

vr;rkha; kpr;rkha; kPe;JNghd cwTk;

Mop miyapdpNy my;yhbr; nrj;jijah...

me;Njh...!

mDkd; jPitj;j <oj;jpd;

Rtu;f;f Gupapd; ntw;W rhk;gypd;

jfjfg;G ,d;Dk; jPutpy;iy NghYk;

xU rPijapd; khdj;jpd; tpiynad

vj;jid rPijfs; je;Njhk;...

fly; miyapdpNy Mu;g;gupj;J

tpz;Zf;Fk; kz;Zf;Fkha; FJ}fypj;J

cuf;f $W vd; jkpnod vd

tho;e;j r%fkd;Nwh

capu;f;FbaWe;J kz;Zf;Fs; tpijf;fg;gl;lJ.

khz;GW kdpjk; ,d;W

,dk; vd;w gLFopapdpy;

milahsk; njhiyj;jJ...

jdpr; rpfuk; xd;W jfu;e;J NghdJ!!!

mDkNd!

vk; gpio nghWj;J

cd; cf;fpu jziy jzpj;J tpL

vd; nra;Jtpl;lha; vd; rhjpia...

,d;Dk; jzpahj cd; Nfhgj;ij

vd; nra;J jzpg;Ngd;...!!

vk; Foe;ijfs; thoNtz;Lk;

kioy xypapdpNy vd; jkpod;id ehd; fhzNtz;Lk;.

Kj;jhLk; epidTfs; ehd; Nru;f;f Ntz;Lk;.

KJikapdpNy mit kPl;Lg; ghu;f;fNtz;Lk;...

xU jkpo; %r;R mlq;fpw;W vd; fy;yiwapdpNy vOjNtz;Lk;.

,dpAk; nghWj;jpUf;f jplkpy;iy

,og;Gfs; kl;Lk;jhd; ,dpAk; ,of;fntd;why;...

�������	
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President:

Vice President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Editor:

Event coordinators:

Committee members:
Mr. J. Sanjeyan

Mr. S. Nimalan

Mr. R. Ahalyan

Miss. T. Sermila

Mr. T. Nitharshan

Mr. G. Niruban

Mr. S. Thusharen

Mr. P. Kiriwattuduwa

Mr. T.Rasilkaran

Miss. P. Gayathri

Miss. W. M. Virajini

Mr. V. Amuthakumar

Miss. H. Thabitha

Medicos' week Batch
representatives

Mr T. Muhunthan - 33 Batch

Mr. B. Thanshayan - 34 Batch

Mr. R. Kugapirakash - 35 Batch

Mr. T. Thuvarakan - 36 Batch

rd

th

th

th

Medicos' Week Organizing Committee

Jury of Appeal

1. Dr.M.G.Sathiyadas

Consultant Paediatrician,Teaching hospital of Jaffna.

Senior lecturer in parasitology,faculty of medicine,UOJ

Director,Physical education unit,UOJ

2. Dr.A.Murugananthan

3. Mr. K. Ganeshanathan
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List of events and coordinators

1. Mr.

2. Mr.

3. r Mr.

4.

5.

6. Mr.

7. Mr.

8. Mr.

9. Mr.

10. Mr.

11. Mr.

12. Mr.

13. Mr.

14. Mr.

15. Mr.

16. Mr.

17.

18. Mr.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Volleyball (M & W) :- U. C. Wijesingha

Football :- G. Sanjeevan

Tha chi (M & W) :- N. Sankar

Netball :- Ms. A. Kayathiri

Badminton :- Ms. S. Suganja

Chess :- T. Sanchayan

Carom :- B. G. Shashi Madushanka

Cricket :- K. Achutan

Basketball :- K. Samuel Rajeen

Table tennis :- G. Thinesan

Hockey :- N. Diroshan Hypolite Fernando

Elle :- K. P. S. S. Kiriwattuduwa

Athletics :- J. P. J. Shelton

Quiz :- V. Vinitharan

Debate :- S Thusaren

Drama :- V. Arunath

Short story :-

Poetry :- K. Umasuthan

English short story :-

Drawing :-

Bharathanadiya Contest :- Mr. S. Virushagapy &

Musical Contest :- Ms. R. Sahithya

Technical Committee

}

}

Information DeskInformation Desk

Facebook fan page: www.facebook.com/medicos2014

Mr. T. Nitharshan

Web page:

Photographers: Mr. A. Annieston
Mr. S. Pranavan
Ms. P. Swarna
Mr. V. Elankumaran

www.v4us33rd.weebly.com/medicos-week-2014

Editor:
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All our guests for gracing this occasion.

The Vice Chancellor, Dean- Faculty of Medicine, Assistant registrar,

Student counselor, Senior treasurer, Pre clinical coordinator, Para clinical

coordinator, Clinical coordinator, lecturers and all the other staff of

Faculty of Medicine for their advice and their valuable cooperation.

The jury board of the Medicos' week 2014 for their support and guidance.

Consultants and doctors of the Teaching hospital, Jaffna for their

support.

Head and all the staff of Department of Physical education for their

support in conducting the athletic events and games.

Judges and referees of the games and aesthetic competitions for their

judgment and cooperation in conducting the events.

All our sponsors, donors, and well wishers who have contributed to these

events.

The Medical student's union.

The media society, MSU for the photographs.

'Noble printers' for this souvenir in its present form.

All the medical students who worked hard to make this dream come true.
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